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"We were on the sunlit Dog's
Head, a very steep, rocky promi-
nence between two mountain
glaciers. The ice below us to Amazing MEW Kenmorethe east was covered with a
dense sheet of fog, the glistening
smooth top of which was proba
bly 50 yards lower that we
were.

"The sun," still well above the
western horizon, was casting
distinct shadows of all mem-
bers of our parly on the top of
the fog layer. But the amazing
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part of it. something I had never
seen before, was that each per
son saw his own shadow sur
rounded by a complete circle
of a rainbow. He could see the
rainbow only around his own
shadow and not around those of
the others.G3Cm DBllcf Lllllan Jarvls and John Marsha, of the Vol-ko- ff

Canadian ballet, rehfearse their routine
on a Georgian Bay beach, Ontario, during practice for the
coming season.

"I swung my arm in a half
circle as high as I could and the
shadows of the tips of my fin
gers on the fog Just touched the
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The bazaar and annual dinner
for the public. Is under direction

rim of my personal rainbow.'
As stated in this column re

of members of St. Monica's Al cently when rainbow - forming
conditions exist, each persontar society. The tentative date

has been set for November 20. sees only his own rainbow,

Silverton Parochial

School Plans Drive

Silverton With plans In or-

der for completing the parochi-
al school building of the parish,
a drive for $12,000 is arranged
to terminate on the date of the
late autumn bazaar and dinner,
during the latter part of Novem
ber, for St. Paul's Catholic
church. This amount will fin
ish the brick work on the new
building.

These plans were finished at

You'll love this new Ken-mor- e!

Synchromatic Dial
shows at a glance when prop-e- r

heat is reached for each
fabric you are ironing. Light-

weight aluminum soleplate
heats super - fast, glides
quickly and easily. Balanced
handle reduces wrist-ach- e.

Underwriters' approved.

a Sunday meeting of the mens'
committee of the parish. Com-
posing the committee are Dr. A.
L. V. Smith, chairman, assisted
by Maurice Schroenenberg, Ed-

ward Lambert, William Flana
gan, Edward Hynes, Alfred
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Powerful Kenmore
16-Spe- ed Mixer

Use A Kenmore Heater
To Chase Chills Away
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Warm, cherry, Instantaneous heat wherever you want it
in your home, trailer or office! Easy to carry from room

to room. Stands or hangs on the wall. Two solid wide-spac-

feet provide a firm base. Finished in bronze
baked-o- n enamel. Buy today at Sears money-savin-g

price! ,

16 speeds . . . one for every mixing job. New, exclusive
swivel permits moving beaters to sides of bowls. Bowls
revolve on ring turntable. Motor detaches
for mixing off of stand. Complete with 2 bowls, juicer,
strainer and hinged spout. Underwriters' Approved.
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K smile of satisfaction Is your reward for serving
Golden West This mellow blend, so rich in luxury.
flavorCentralAmericancoffees,has the tempting,
richer flavor everybody prefers. Serve Golden
West for coffee satisfaction every time.
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Food Liquidizer

Enjoy Easy Cooking With

All Purpose Electric

Cooker, Waffle Iron

A Kenmore Product II 3
WReg. 23.95 Now

Something new, differentl Grills waffles, hot cakes,
roasts sandwiches, fries bacon, eggs, prepares whole

meals) Fully automatic; waffle grids are quickly and

easily removed. Handsome, modem appliance, attrac-
tive chrome-plate- d finish. Uooerwrirers' Lob. Approved.

$&. At A&14 p 20 HotU IvjVjut,pound!
You pay no more for Golden West than for other
coffees. But you get mart naturally rich flavor
from the grind that's right for your coffee maker.
Make it as you always da Just use less. And you'll
agree that the rich flavor is unchanged.

New Kenmore 19.95
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food and tempting drinks. Powerful

ltctrl motor. Ill approved.Cof'te Pet er Percolator
Silt it or Glau Maker

Drip Method
It's naturally richer.. .ground 3 ways so your
coffee maker can extract all its goodness. It gives
you more cups per pound! Each pound goes 13 SHOP IN AIR CON-

DITIONED COMFORT
PLENTY OF FREE

PARKING
SHOP Till 9:00 P.M.

fRIDAYfurther... giving you as much aa 18 extra for
other groceries. That's the way to save.
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